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Record-breaking July tourism for Telluride
Fall, winter looking up as well, according to TTB
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According to data from the Telluride Tourism Board, July was a record-breaking month for tourism in the
Telluride region, and fall and winter numbers are looking promising as well.

July occupancy was up three points over 2013’s record-breaking numbers. The average daily rate for
lodging increased by 9 percent and the revenue per available room increased by 14 percent from 2013.

“July is always a really strong month,” said TTB CEO Michael Martelon. “As our brand continues to gain
momentum and prominence, what ends up happening is not only do visitors come and stay in hotels, but
on people’s couches.”

Martelon said he is also excited about Telluride Ski & Golf Company’s efforts at creating more on-
mountain summer activities, like the ropes course it unveiled this year. Town often feels more crowded
in summer because there aren’t thousands of people skiing on the resort.

“I’m very excited and enthusiastic about the ski resort continuing to build that outdoor adventure activity
so we can get more of our summer visitors on the mountain,” Martelon said.

The end of summer and fall are looking up too, according to the TTB. August is pacing one point behind
last year and September is also gaining ground.

“I think August is going to be strong and right now we are trying to push with September and October
with the Gold Season,” Martelon said.

The Gold Season fall marketing campaign launched the last week in August and will run through the end
of October. The digital ads highlight fall in the Telluride region with a lodging promotion that offers
visitors a third or fourth night free any day of the week at participating properties.

Winter forecasts look strong too. December occupancy is pacing two points ahead of last year and
January is three points ahead. The average daily rate for December is significantly higher at $707,
compared with $567, which illustrates strong holiday bookings for larger condos and homes. And this
winter there will be a 20 percent increase in flights landing in Montrose, with planes from places like
Dallas-Fort Worth and San Francisco.

“We have a lot more seats coming into our destination this winter so there’s tremendous opportunity to
better our winter,” Martelon said.
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